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The Wolfpups, UNM's freshman
c~ge
team, slapped the New Mex-

Religious Meeting .·
Sl atedTh ursdoy. ·

IMPORTEI!S 9f FINEST CUSJOM. MAPE' CLOTHING .

• All garm~nt$ h~11d made in Ha~g KOPIJ, Britis~ Crown C~lony,.
• Garments made and retur~led within~ weeks ~y· air
.
• Discounts off on all prices

Privat~'appointments by req'u~st

Dial Cl-!2-40)3 or CH ;1-:l585
' 1520 AIQIIIO !l~cid S!'

ico Military 1nstitute Broncos with
. ·
_ .
.. . .
No figure t.oo hard to flt·
Al~uquerq~e
an 80-75 loss in overtime Saturday
·
·
All woolen import•
New Mexico
Hoisting themselves out of the night at Johnson Gym.
Continued from page 1
TJ>rms can be arranged
Skyline conferenc!l cellar for the A late UNM l'ally carried into University, ~nd Ted Foss, g1•aduate ~~~~:~~;;~;;~~~::~~~~~~~~;;~~~~
first time this yeai•, the New Mex- the ove1·time, with the 'Paps coming student in English.
ico Lobos used a fourth quarter from ten points behind with six and
Conversations Resume
~urge to doWT! the Wyomi~g Cow- a. h~lf minutes left in the regulaAt 3:45 group conver~ati~ns will
boys, 64-51, S~turday mght at twn tune..
. . , resume again. Fh·st on the agenda
STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGRAM .
Johnson Gymnasmm.
Bob .Sh1bley scored on a drtvmg is "Religion and Mental Health" in
After trailing throughout most layup to knot the count at 65-65 room 231 A and B. George Duncan
of the game, the Lobos got hot in w1th 1:28 left. Ol\ t~e clo~k. The of the Canterbury Club ~nd the
the la~t five minutes of the contest frosh start:d tts drnre w1th the Rev. Harry Serimus, pastor of L~
and surged ahead to take their fifth score 62-52 m favor o! tlie Broncos. Mesa Presbyterian Church, will be
CHOOSE from 12 DIFFERENT Itineraries, lasting from 60 to 84 days
win of the season.
The UNM squ~d enJoyed an early convener and moderator respec-from $1195 All-expense - New York to New York-.All JUNE
.
Tom King who led the New lead, but the vis1tors bounced_ back tively.
departures. Available to students exclusively (18-25 yrsJ
Mexico scot·i~g, put. the Lqbos out to. n~rrow tlle_gap to 36 -35 at mtet·- "Naturalism ~nd Super-Natu.ralEACH Tour rs COMPREHENSIVE, with abundant planned sightseeing,
in front with a short jump shot in mlBSton.
,
ism" is the topJc to be superVJsed
yet
plenty of free time too!
the closing minutes, King dropped George Ma:rtme~, who pace.d. the by convener Richard Miller, Student
in 21 points and hauled down 26 NMMI attack, scored four stra_Jght Christian Fellowship, and moderALL of our itineraries cover Britain, the Continent extensively, plus
rebounds.
baskets ~t the st.a~·t of the second atot• Fr. John c. Walsh, O.P., Aceither Scandinavia or Spain- and sometimes BOTIJ.
King Sets Record
half to glye t~e VISitor~ a lead they quinas Newman Center, This group
Here is an example of a 7CJ.DAY ITINERARY:
'
t
t
l
f
26
.
b
d
t
never
relmqmshed until the Wolf- conversation will be held in room
•
K mg s o a o
re oun s. se. a pups tied it up on Shibley's goal.
C d D
SCOTLAND
• , • 4 days visiting Edinburgh and the Scottish Highlands.
231
new Joanson Gym record ecl1psmg J M K 1 d th UNM
·
an
·
ENGLAND
,
, , 7 days covering london, the Shakespeare Country and English
the old mark of 21 set by New 'thoe23 c ~Yt e f lie d bscoMi~nkg "Interactio~ of R~ligious Gro~ps"
Lake District lwlth 4 full days in London).
0
M · St t • B'll J
p · 1 t Wl ·
pom s,
owe
Y
e will have B1ll Krteger of H1llel
exiCo a e s I Y oe nee as Dietmeiet· with 22 and Samuel Foundation as moderator when it
HOLLAND , , , 3 days in Amsterdam and the Dutch countryside.
FRANCE , , , , 8 days \iisiting Paris (4 full days) and the Riviera, Nice and
yeDar. ·
ld h t;
w · Smith with 18.
is held in room 250 C of the Union.
esptte co s oo mg, yommg The victory gave the 'Pups a 7-1
H 1 c
Monte Carlo.
· t s bef ?re
· slate for the year.
oydeR onvener
" .
1' • " • l t d
manage d t o hI't seven pom
SPAIN , , • , • 6 days in Barcelona and lovely Majorca Island,
the Lobos could score New Mex1co
SCJence an
e 1g10n are s a e
ITALY • , , , , 14 days including Rome, Florence, Venice, scenic Tuscany and
stayed close throughout the first Color, an e!ectromagne~ic wave in room 250 A a;td B of.the Union.
legendary Capri.
half and the Laramie crew led phenomenon, 1S a sensation J?l'O- The convener ~s George Hoyle,
SWITZERlAND • 4 days in Zurich and high up in the mountains In Pontresina.
·27-26.
duced through the excitation of the Wesley FoundatiOn, and the modAUSTRIA •• , , 6 days covering Salzburg, Danube River cruise, and Vienna.
The squads played · a see-saw retina of the eye by rays of light. erator is to be Dr. !lalph
Tapy,
GERMANY • , , 10 days visiting East and West Berlin (for a peek behind the
game while the second half was th tw t
h' h th N th
Professor of electriCal engmeermg
,
Iron Curtain!, Munich, Wiesbaden and Rhine River.
e or ern- here at UNM
.
e . o earns, w 1c
still young, but then the Lobes be- ers won 73-67.
.. '
·
'll b · t
DENMARK , •• 3 full days in Copenhagen.
g an .their
· G'ran t score d 14 pom
· t s r;~T~h~e~cl~o;;s~m~g;,;;;se~s~s;;;lo;;;n;;w;;;;l;;;;,;e;;g;;;m;;;;;ai
. move that can•ied them F ranc1s
SWEDEN , , •• 2 days in Stockholm.
to VJctory,
.
for the winners for second place
tiORWAY • , • , 3 days covering Oslo and the Fjords.
For that early Spring tan get
Lobo~ Raised !rom Cellar
and Francis Coffee trailed with '12.
ASK FOR DETAILED fOLDERS! •.....
The VJctory ra1sed the Lobos The Lobos have a chance to betMAN-TAN
from the Skyline cellar, which they ter their record Thursday when
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE
at
have occupied for most of the J?ast they go on the road to pl~y lastS.T.O.P. TOURS .
CHISHOLM'S
thr~e seasons, and mov.ed them 1nto place Montana. Things aren't so
2123
ADDISON STREET • IIERKELE\', CALIFORNIA t
2400 Central SE
a t1e for fifth place With the Cow- bright for Saturday, however, when
boNys.ew "'LeXlco
u
•
and the Cowboys Uu~ta~h~e~n~te~r~t~m~·n~s~t~h~e~Lo~b~os~·===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ii"
---------------------==:------now have identical 2-7 conference
marks while the Lobos are 5-15 for
the campaign, Montana, which has
a 1-7 record in the league, took over
sole possession of the loop basement, falling to the powerful Utah
Redskins in weekend action.
Backboard ·Superiority
The UNM quintet now needs only
one more victory to equal its total
number of wins last season and the
one before, combined.
The Lobos kept the Cowboys in
The Food that Put "Romance
check with superiority on the backin Rome"
boards, offsetting a frigid 29 per
/
cent field goal average. The winners out-rebounded the visitors,
58-35.
Wyoming, which recently lost two
To err is human ...
top players because of scholastic
to erase, divine with
ineligibility, received only a sevenOp.,. at~ p.m. Clooed Sunda}'l
point output from high-scoring
Please Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, Eoll
Terry Happel. Happel hit for 31
counters in the first encounter of

STOP TOURS

I

j.
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STILL RIDING AHORSE?
Get aVivacious VALIANT
AS LOW AS
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Lloyd McKee MotOrs
Yo.IJr Neighbor ••• Across from the University ••. 2706 Central East

Thursday, February 18, 1960
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Retlreme·nt
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Symphony GroUpS

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
EATON PAPER CCilll'OitA'f'ION £'E~
,.- PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

.....

AVAIL.A.BLE AT

· . associate.d students bookstore
Ground floor-New Mexico Union

Ext. 602
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By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN · the .h.igh budget this year was the
The 1960 budget for Fiesta is add1t10n of two extra costs, each
more than ~10,000 at present and amounting to $1000. He said steele
JOYCE GRENFELL, well known British comedienne, will appear
~.
could ·go highe1•; Jon Michael, Fiesta fOl' the Saturday and Sunday afterat the Union March 1 in a program sponsored by the University
chairman, told his committee last noon rodeos would cost an added
Program Series 1959-60. Her appearance will be the eighth of nine
night at a meeting in the Union
$1000 from last year's $800 figure.
events under the series.
By. JUDY S~RUNGER .
It was thought that the 1960 The State Fair Commission. asked
A motion to abohsh the National Fiesta budget was the highest in $1500. for rent~! of the coliseum,
I
Student Assn. on campus was UNM history. Last year budget fig- he sald and this was $1000 more
pass~d by the Student S~nate dur- ures totaled $8575 ,
than last year•.
·
mg 1ts Wednesday meetmg.
T
, b 't' f UNM'
.
The Tom Stemer stock company
.
•
op ce.e n 1es or
s spnng f A t' T
'd t b th b t
I n th e same
meetmg, Sen_a~or cat'llival when UNM lets its hair o
us m, ex., .sal . o e. e es
Marl~ Acuff offered a resolution down,. r/.re Western Singer Stone- r?deo company m the natiOn, was
that the Senate suppo1·t the Ken- , all J cl son and Furlin Husk 's given the contract for the two roNancY: Snid.er, a. sophomore his- nedy-Clark bill f?r the .repeal of ~ester: tand. Jackson, who ~e- deo ~hows slated for the Coliseum.
tory maJOr, Will rmgn as queen for the loyalty affidaVJt reqmred of all corded the popular hit record
M1chael said last year's 1·odeo
.Joyce Grenfell, Brit!lin's ~o111edic the UNM .~aval ROTC u~it at the s~udents borrowing f~om the Na- "Waterloo" will also be accompan~ company, which received in congift to the world,. w11l brmg her ann~al M1htary Ball Fnday.
bona] Def~nse Education Act. . , ied by his Western band.
tract ~800, lost mon?Y· Later the
one-woman productton of songs and Miss Snider, a Kappa Kappa ~upportmg the Student Councils Jaclcson will play and sing at the firm went out of busmess.
monologues to UNM March 1.
Gamma sorority member, is the dec!s1on. to remove NSA from the Friday night dance on the tennis In the overall Fiesta }lrogram
Miss Grenfell, w~o has :von ~p- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sni- Umverstty. campus, t~e . senate courts adjacent to Johnson Gym, few changes have been made from
plause on four contments, Is be~ng der, Tucumcari. Her attendants will yoted 40-2 m favor of bnngmg the weather permitting Michael said, last year's program.
presented at 8:15p.m. in the Umon be the Misses Kathy Riley, an AI- Issue to a st.udent_ bod~ referen.dum If inclement weath~r p1·evails as it Tickets in a package booklet will
ballroom. Her appearance is spon- buquerque sophomore fine a1·ts rna- to ?e held With the spnn!S elections. has in the pa.st two years the dance cost $4 and this price includes alsor~d by the University Program jor, and Miss Norma Marr, a Thirteen senators abstamed.
will be moved into the Union ball- most every Fiesta event including
Senes 1959-6.0 as. the next to the f1•eshman from Hobbs.
"Stu~e~ts Take No Interest"
room.
one admission to the rodoe, Michael
last .event of 1ts ~nne pe~form~l!c~s. The"r~yal entou~age" will share Explammg the l!lck. of ~upr.ort . Husky's _troup. will .Perform on sa~d. Obset'Vers in .some ~ircles had
Miss. Grenfell s com1c ~b1hties honors With the A1r Force ROTC for NSA, HQme~ M11fm:d smd, .We Saturday mght e1ther m the Arm- obJected to the high pnce of the
were discovered. by the editors of queen and her attendants. They are are not defendmg NSA because ory or Carlisle Gym, he said. The tickets and had hoped for a dePunch, who pubhshed her humorous Miss Nancy Bivins, Albuquerque, ~tudents have not t~k~n an inter?st 4-H building is also being consid- crease in ..price.
ve~s~ regularly, ~ool! after, she was queen, and Miss Sali Barnett, Al- m or made use of.~~ n~ ~foportion ered.
.
The Midway will be set up on
wntmg and dehvermg her mono- buquerque, and Miss Dona Gayle to the money put mto tt.
Michael said the main reason fol' the north side of Johnson Gym and
logues ~uch as "How to Make a Moutray, Carlsbad.
"We have no intention to offer a ·
admission without the booklet is_
Boutonmerre Out of Empty Beach The formal affair will be held defense before the referendum/' he
~2.50, the same as last year, MiNut Clusters" on London's West from 9 to midnight in the Army added. . • . .
chael said. Michael earlier in the
End stage,
Navy and Air Force Club at Sandi~ Mark Acuff motioned fo1• the-sup.
year had declared that the Midway
Late~ she stepped out .as a so;o Base.
· port of . the Kenn~dy-Clark bill.
.
might be dropped because it had
entertamer and brought to . this Ca t p 1 L d V s UNM ·s Acuff sa1d, "In the mterest of the
caused too much "trouble."
country her extensive .repertoire of comnfa.~di:; orftcere 0~ 'the N~v~l function of th~ Senate, to e)(press
"Cowboys" • and "cowgirls" ?f
songs and m.?nologues that ~erved ROTC, and Lt. Col H. M. Campbell, the student Will and wod~ for the
J
e1ght schools ~~ th~ Southwe~t w 111
her well durmg her years m. ~he USAF, is in chai•ge of the Air Force benefit of the student body as
compete for prtzes m the rodeo C?~·
Lo~don . Theatre. In fact, CI'lttcs ROTC.
whole, I m.ove that th.e senate adopt; .• Three .representatives of the t~sts, one feature of rodeo actiYIclarm. that she has become a symbol
.
the followmg resolut10n:
.
··:American Association of University t1es, Bucky Baker, president of the
of nnrth. to countless theatregoers .
• . •
.
"We the members of the Student Professors are on the UNM campus Rodeo Club, said.
and, movre :fans who have seen ~~r
DISCUSS
Senate of the UNM express o'!lr today and Friday.
.
Each s~hool 1·epresented .has a
.
support of the Kennedy-Clark bill The three include Profs. Frank team of s1X men and one gn·l and
llntu: port;ray!lls both on the leg1t1- .
mate s~a~e and on movie screen,s.
f?r t~e repe~l of the affidavit of c. Newman, chajrman of the group th~ teams will compete for thetop
Ad~1SS1on to the pr?gi'am Wlll . . .
.
d1sb~hef sect10n (1001 f) o£ the and professor of law at the Univer- Pt;ze of $250 for each event, Balcer
be game~. by season ttc~cct~,, !ltu- M~ur1~e Bonney, conductor and Nat10nal Defe~se Educ~t10n Act.'' sity of California; R. P. Adams, sa1d. .
• .
.
.
d_ent act1v1ty cards or tndlVId~al mus1c d1recto1' of the Alb~que1·que ~enate Pres1dent D1ck I;Iowell English professor at Tulane Uni- The ~sinstant Ftesta co-cha1rmen
t!ckets purchased at the Um?n Symphony, Ralp~ Berkow1tz, man- sa1d .that the ~tuden~ Counc1l al.so ve~·sity; and Walter p, Metzger, a1:e. Gad Russell and John Ramticket office fot $1.59• ,They w1,U age1· of the ClV!c ~ympho~y and cons1dere~ tak1l!g a ~1deon the JS- professor of history at Columbia mmg, ,The heads ofthe other ,large
comm1ttees are: Barbara Olmger,
also be sold at Re1dhng Mus1c Dean of, the Betksh1re MUSIC Fes· sue, but 1h dec1ded 1ts ·arguments University. .
Store.
tival in Tanglewood, along with would express only their personal Their visit is in .connection with Midway; Ray Gannon, publicity;
Dale Kempter, president of the opinions and not those of the stu: i'etirement policies of staff membe1·s Susan Jenkins, variety show; and
orchest~a wil_l engage in !In. infor- dent bod:'Z·
,
_..
..
. at the University. While on the Bucky Ba.lter, rodeo.
mal d1scussJo:n on ICNME·TV's ln a d1scussJon periOd th~t fol- campus for three days they will
-~--~~---ThJ•ee persons were reaently ap· "Meeting Place" Friday, Feb. 191 !owed, the senators ar!Eued .if tak- discuss the present retirement polipointed to the newly established at 9 o'cloclt. · ·
.
.
mg n stan~ on the bill would be cies in regard to recent adminis•
Council Finance Committee, Stu- Their topic will be the Albuquet- representattve of the student body. trative decisions. .
.
. The Gi:aduate Record Examinudent Body Pl'esident Turnet Branch (lue Symphony, its organization and . "~ow. long will UNM students . They will interview officials of tion for graduate students will be
announced yesterday, They are contributions to the cultural de- ll'Ve m a shell?" asked Fred W!~l- the University .as well as various administered on March 22 and 23,
Milee Stt•yker, member a.t large; velopment of the community, ln den. "Why don't they talte an m- staff members. This visiting com- 1960. Those graduate students who
M a t•t in Lenzini, Student Body addition to. this_ they plan to show terest ot• a stand to support Ken- mittee will have the full coopera• are to take . this examination this
treasuret•, and .Mike Kyne of the the scope of other such organiza. nedy and Clark?"
.
tion of the administration, Tom L. semester should register :for it in
Student Budget Advisory Commit•ltions throughout the country and
Senate's Position Is Debated
Popejoy, pt•esident, said today.
the Gra.duate Office, Administ1•ntion
tee. .
· their inlhtence on the communities..
Continued on page 6
Building, t:oom· 150, before. Feb. 25.

Panel W1ll

Erasable Corrisable Is available In light, medium, heavy
weights and onion skin. In convenient 100·sheet packets
and 600·$hllel ream boxes. A Betkshlte Typewriter
Paper, backed by tho famous E:aton name.
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would be presented to the next seasion of the legisl~ture. He added
tht this is perhaps the first time
the e&timates of "college building
needs ~re to be submitted on a ten
y~ar basill, rather than the two year
basis .
Buildings of, the university, ineluding instructional .and research,
se1'Vice .a.nd housing areas, produced
a total of 1,55(),564 square feet in
1960 compared with 471 1075 square
feet in 1948.
,
The cost of university building
in the _three areas incre~se. d. from
$2,084,719.'71 in 1948 to $17,429,202.28 in 1960.

Solon's Resolution $1o;ooo Price Tag on Fiesta
-S
f
May Be Highest in U History
Seeks upport 0
•d
.
•t
R
I
.
·
e
·
p
.
·
eo
·
AffI Ovl

I

Made only by Eaton

,:.·

i'

I

•

J;'opejoy emphasized the nlled for
a building for business administration and social s<:ience cl~:~ss~·ooms.
He said this building would ~J.lso
have ·space for general classrooms,
Expa.nsion for the College of Engineering is ·also foreseen if enrollment keep s on increasing,
Popejoy s~id.
.
Number. one spot .for expansion
is presently held by the UNM library, the university p1·esident said.
T,he expansion would include bookstacl~s, student and faculty study
a_·nd reading rooms.. and storage
space.
Popejoy sa.id the expansion plans

Senate FollOws Council
In Voting Ag~inst _NSA;
'Loyalty' Bill Discussed

Typewriter Paper
Try it! Just the flick of a
pencil-eraser and your
typing errors are gone! It's
like magid The special
surface of Corriisable Bond
erases without a trace. Your
first typing effort is the
finished copy when
Corriisable puts things right.
This fine quality bortd gives
a handsome appearance to
all your work. Saves lime
and money, too!

dj:lr t~·aelc is included in the struc·
ture,
·
New plans, however, will call for
the con~hu~;tjon of locker rooms
and other faqi!ities, including a
press box, above the g1·ound level.
Othe1· projects which are nearing
the construction stage are those of
a fine arts center and 100 apa~·tments for marriad students.
. The College of Education building is expected to cost between a
million and a. half and two million
dol!'!ll'S, Classrooms for second~:~ry
and elementary and . hom~. economics classrooms would be roused
in the building,

I

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

::

the st~dium. has ah'eady been completed with the. moving 'of 100,000
cubic ya,rds of dirt · to form. a.n
open-end bowL
·
The reg·ents rejected earlier plans
for a sp]jt-level structure on the
ba.sis o:J; the expens~ve bids submitted by contr~ctors. The university e!lrma.rked ~525,0()0 for the job
a!ld the lowest bid. was ~701,000.
- Bids fpr a less.. expensive structure are expected ne;Kt week, Revised pl!lns :lor the stadium will
have ali seats poured on ground
levtll, The difference.. in alternate
plans now on the drawing boal·ds
depends upon whether or not a cin.
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Lobos Come Bock
Against Wyoming

Frosh ~in 80-75
For 7 ~ins; 1 Loss

*
*
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Marie C!enshaw .. Importers
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The College -of Edu.cation and
combined soci~l scien~e-busineas administl·~tion classrooms ~;re ached:
uled to be housed in two :new
buildings now under considet•ation
by UNM.
Plans fo~· th<i! buildings were presen ted to the unive1•si,ty regents
early this weelc by :President Tom
Popejoy. Popejoy outlined the 10year building project which will be
presented to the State Board of
Educational Finance in March.
Part of the project is already in
effect with const1·uction of a sta_ dium now ta)dng place 13 blocks
&outh of Central Ave. Phase I o£

-).,

j

~- '--~'.'

U Planning :::Includes TWO New Buildings

8, p.m. with How~rd
M~t~~ny!
..
de!ln of ~en ~t VNM, P1~ellldmg .. >th ', Associated W men' Stud!lht
.Fa.
. ·d. ButCenter,
.ler, dire.·
.. of of the New
wi·l·l· Mexico Union" at 4 p.m.
. 2. 53_·
Acqu1nasRlcha
Ne'Yman
:W~ll Pl"e, :sent the top1c, "Can ReJlgl!m be
· _..:_--,----:~=--:-c---:,-
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Student Senate has scheduled a special meeting next
Wednesday for the purpose of considering the bill proposed
by John Kennedy to repeal the educational loyalty oath.
Some members at the meeting felt. that the issue is one
that would merely bring about personal opinions from the
members of the Senate. At its last meeting, the members of
the Student Council said they felt about the same way about
the issue.
Some members felt that they we.re not representative
enough of the student body to take a stand on it.
If the Student Senate nor the Council are representative
of the stui:lent body, we'd like to know who is (my!). The
Senate is especially the most representative group on campus. We can never have a group that is ideally representative, but this one comes about the closest.
Members of the senate are there for a reason they tell
us and if they can't think in more than one dimension, student government, they are lacking greatly. On campus,
we're not an isolated provincial little spot on the map that
can ignore everything outside the ingroup and live contentedly protected from a callous world.
The only way that we could really come close to getting
a significant opinion of the oath on this campus is to -submit
the question to the voting students through a referendum.
Would you prefer this?
On first glance, this would achieve about the .best result.
But why was student government ever set up on this
campus if the members of it will not exercise their powers?
Government is somewhat of necessity, of convenience, for
efficiency.
To pass the buck back to the students who elected persons whom they wanted to represent them for the purposes
of necessity, convenience, and efficiency is to err. To do this
wouid be to disregard the whole purpose of student government or any kind of government for that matter. Referendum came about at the time of reforms, but since it has in
some way_s outserved its usefulness.
Student Council members are elected by whole student
body. It is implied and almost out and out stated that they
should make stands for the student body. Senate members
are appointed by the members of the various organizations.
They are their repr~sentatives.
It takes determination and cpurage to be a leader. Act
like a leader or sit back and be led by the nose.
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Formal initiation has been set
:for Saturday by Kappa Alpha
Theta.

.
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Say, how about a vote of confl·
dence for those submarines in Ar·
Why doesn't the University o:f lifted its sights from naval con- gentina.
New Mexico open it's eyes? Why templation to issues of National
are grades recorded in such an concern. ~is was in the form of a. Now that you have had a chance
archaic manner in the Records O:f- bill introduced by Mark Acuff con- to look over the two front running .
flee? In High Schools o:f 1500 stu- ce.-ning the National Defense Edu- candidates, disregard the faces and
dents grades are recorded by IBM cation act and a loyalty affidavit names. Get mature and examine the
machines. But at the University of attached, The move was an effort to real differences, namely the issues!
__
New Mexico grades are recorded develop some support for a bill
by hand by a team of recorders:-I:f presently before the U. S. Senate
.
this system isn't changed now while for ·repealing the loyalty affidavit. I have s1nd all I want to about
it is economi~ally :feasible it will be I predict that the Senate will be- the University architec.ture; neveran astronomical expense at a later come panicked wh!ln they see their theless! for you who w1sh to argue
date. Every year that this school shadow and will 1·eturn to the the. pmnt, I suggest that yo!'- read
continues to carry on its archaic womb-y atmosphere and the plush articles or '?ooks on the subJect so
mannerisms, whether it be archi- seats ·0 :r the Union Theatre.
that. you wdl know what r,ou a.-e
tecture, student government, clothtalkmg about ~efore you ~cc1de you
are an authonty on architecture.
ing, taste, (speaking of taste, look
who's the star attraction at Fiesta) What e~er happened to Chloro- Try books by Frank Loyd Wright
or the way we record grades, it phyl~ radio, hula-hoops,. Hopalong ("Genius and the Mobocracy" and
costs the student and everybody in Cassidy, Blazers, Hadacol, st.even; "An American Architecture").
the long run.
.
son and all those other neat thmgs. When you are through reading
Efficiency, expediency, fiscal rethese books, learn the meaning of
sponsibility, All are once again ab- This reminds me of an a1·chitect "form :follows :function," "architecsent :from this campus.
in a book by Ayn Rand who sought tural honesty," "structural hon-- ·
the "period" of architecture f01; his esty," and then look at our campus
Yesterday the Student Senate time and decided we were living in architecture.
- - - - - - - - - - B y MIKE STR.YKER
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JCoeds. Are Preparing
F'· o· r' A co·nventl•on

''Hours o:f boredqm broken by
moments of sta1·k terro;r" ill Shelley
I!el·man's definition of an airplane
ride. The well-known coinedian performe~ M_onday. night before an
enthusiastiC aud1ence of 2000.
B
th
erman went
rough several
routines from his 1•ecord "Inside
lic~
Shelley .Berman." Among these
The confe1·ence will consist o:f were t!1e sketches on "the morning
papers p:r;esented by three leaders after the night before'' and the
in three religious groups, and of dangers o:f airplane travel. He ~apeight ;panel discussions on religio- tured numerous embarrassing moeducational topics.
ments in which the audience might
The conference ia . sponsored by have fo1:1nd itself.
the Int!ll'- Religious Council at In regard to his walkout :from the
King of Hearts Dance at UNM, he
UNM,
·
It will open at _9 a.m. in the ball- said that all the University sturoom with a paper by Rabbi David dents at the dance, without excepShor on "What is the place of 're- tion, were cordial and courteous. to
ligion in· the life of the state uni- him. He stated that the trouble was
·versity student?" Beginning 11,t caused by a heckler in the back of
10:45, discussions will be held on the b&llroom who allegedly is not
the topics "What a1·e the moral val- a University student.
ues at UNM?"; "Marriage, sex, and Berman, who never writes his
religion;" "Mutual concerns o:E routines, demonstrated an improvi. UNM administration and 1·eligiol:ls sation in a sketch about a black
workerll;"' and ''Religious groups speck in a glass of milk. He also
and other campus organizations.'' did a "pickup" sketch with Robin
The afternoon session will begin Howard of New York City.
with Rev. Joseph Willis' paper on His· comedy and the singing of
"What are the academic-religious the Gateway Singers who are acconflicts which the students face?" companying him on his tour were
Discussions of "Religion and men- hea1·tily applauded and requests :for
tal health;" "Naturalism and super- an encore were made.
naturalism;" "President a o:f fiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiij;;;;;i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;~
religious groups;" and "Science and
religion" will :follow.
At 8 p.m. Father Richard Butler
will :read his paper on "Can religion S
be taught in the state university?"
A panel discussion conducted by religious leadei's will close the conference.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
Jtno ad. 65¢-3 times $1.60. Insertions must
be submitted by noon on day before publtcntion. Room 206, Journalism Building,
Phone CH 8-4128 or CH ~-0891, ext. 814,

the Renaissance Period.
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Allison Griggs, 18-year-old coed
from Albuquerque, was recently
announced as the winner of the 30
volume Encyclopedia An~ericana in
a dl·awing at the New Mexico Union. Miss Griggs l'esides in 209 Zia,
Hokona Hall.
Pen•y Satzing·er, accountant at
the Union, drew the winning numbet• from anwng the cards, A cel'tificate will be sent to Miss Griggs
notifying her of her prize.
Jaclt Schneide1• rep1·esents the
Encyclopedia Americana on campus.
.
Peace Palace at The Hague dedicated the First Federal income tax
law, February 25, 1913.
.
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ANNUAL SKI SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS!
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local Citizen's Views
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Hoko.nite
·of
"''lh.• .!." ..ls.Winner
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Will Feature

FOR RENT
Great Decisions: 1960 this week I·A:cP::-A::-:R:::T::::M:::E:::,N:-::T=s=-;-:l:-a-n-:d-:2:-:b-ed7 r-oo-m-.-.n=R=~::::C:::IC; II
"11
' f t
apartments,
new, with air condition, steve,
Wl agam
ea Ute 1oca1 CI•t•Izens an d oven
& refrlgcrators-BONTERRA COR·
their views on international affairs. PORA'riON. AL 5·1668 and AL 5-1425,
On Sunday at 3:30 KNME-TV
SERVIOES
will present the question "Red - - - · - - - - - - - - - China •.. what United States Ac- ELECTRIC razors repaired. Remlngtontion ?" Answering will be Fred Me- Schlck-Ronson-Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd St.
. ,
aa.ff ~:ey, an a dvert1smg
man; Robert NW. street floor Korber Bldg, CH 7·8219.
Taichert, a Santa Fe business man· .. -·· ·
.. - • ·
Dorris Coyne, a housewife;
'rfJ:'-;~~h7~~"!n~e~~b~l!:~1t~gn~ir~Y~."~Ji
Wayne Bundy, UNM profes-sor of perk It up, KITCHEN'S CONOCO STATION and GARAGE tor complete re-vltal·
speech •
lzatlon. 2300 Central NE.

4

AT MULCAHY'S DOWNTOWN M. & W. SPORTING GOODS!

-------
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Comm,erce Council,

meeting of th~:~ CommeTce
Council
will 253
be held
Feb.
23, in room
of theTuesday,
New Mexico
Union. All business administration
-.
.
students are ask~Jd to attend Vern
. UNM coeds are makm~ prepal·a- Lattin president announced'
tw~s fo1· the annual ~egwnal con'
'
'
faience of the,,Assomated. Women Th A . , B . r
dA .
Mst.ude;ts to be held Apri.l 21-23. Aust~ali~ 1 ~~: d;>;p~~;~ ~~ lig~~o~~
.1ss ,uth Ballenger and.MisS Mar- the h' h 1 1 , th E •th' 1t
em McE!del'l'Y are serv1ng as co
Ig eve s o~ e ar s a cha"rme f . th 1 1
- mosphere which at times l:)ecome
me~ts n ox
e oca arrange- very bright and colorful.
•
,Committee chahmen will be the Fritz, registration; Elisa LedbetM1sses Lo.l'Cna- Bramlett, arr3;nge- ter,, special events; Judy Gumm,
men~s; T~1sh Crowley:. decoratiOns; spe_akers-; Phyllls Ga_b:,;. tmnsporG~or1a Gr1ffin, entertaml'?ent;, Carol tatwn; Nancy Terwllhger, workRICe, fin~~;nce; Boney Wilder, fo?d; shops; Carolyn Jo Raglin, editor.
Patty PICk, hostesse~; Georgme About 175 delegates representing
~umma~e and Mary Wishard, hous- 44 colleges are expected to attend.
mg; Jamc~ :reed. and Tr~d;y- Hughes, rr:he meet will be a three day sesoffice; Mull'!el Hite, publiCity; Dawn swn.

WA.' AD I

Business Students Letter to the Editor ,. .
0Uol•fI YfOr HOnors

Letters to the Editor published In the nowspaper do not neecssaril.r represent the opinions
of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. All letters deemed in good taste and not libelous will
be publilhed b.r the LOBO. Letters should not be over 250 words, They should be signed,
but in some instances, the name will be withheld b.r request.
TO THE DEATH?
I WILL DEFEND TO THE
Ten out of 11 students named to 13-February-1960
DEATH YOUR RIGHT TO
the UNM College of Business AdRadio Station KNMD
SAY IT"-:Voltaire
ministration first semester roll of
New Mexico Union Building
Sincerely,
distinction are Albuquerque stuUniversity o:f New Mexico
William A. Retz, Manager
dents.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Radio Station KNMD
Dr. William J. Parish, dean of M. E. Sanchez, Editor
(Ed. Note: "I do not agree with
the college, announced the names New Mexico LOBO
n wo.-d that you say, but I 'viii de·
of students who qualified for the University of New Mexico
fend to the death your right to 11ay
roll o:f distinction with at least a Dear Mr. Sanchez:
it.")
2.5 overall average.
In reply to your edito1ial apThe students are Richard Lake pearing in the Friday, 12-FebruaryCivil Defense
o:f New York City, Irene Abaskin, 1960 edition of the New Mexico
Ruth E. Ballenger, Kenneth Bob- LOBO, I have many :feelings which Six applications for the Civil
lander, Imogene Darr, John Grace, I would like to express. However, Defense Committee are now availRichard Klein, Karl Nigg, William I :feel that in the best interests of able to UNM students, Student
Quarg, Avery Torneby and Nancy all concerned, I shall make but one Body President Turner Branch anK. Wall.
statement,
nounced yesterday. Applications
Dr. Parish also listed 23 stu- "I DO NOT AGREE WITH A are available in the Student Coun:&ldents who qual!fied for the business WORD THAT YOU·SAY BUT cil office.
'
·------------How does the LOBO stand as far as the repeal of the administration honor ~roll with at
least
a
2.0
average
for
the
semesloyalty oath goes? It is definitely for repeal. There are many
reasons: including that the oath is worded negatively, ter.Albuquerque students on the
delves into the very privat_e right of belief, and sheds certain honor roll are Kenneth Beechy,
• .connotations upon a specific group. The Kennedy-Clark bill Stanley Black, William Capels, William Doyle, John Gaskins, William
is certainly desirable.
Howden, Joseph Keifer, Jr., Robert
-ES Majeski, David Rees, William Rod- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - g e r s , Richard Searls, John Swift
ence Foundation, and the :Weather and John Wheeler.
Bureau.
'!.'hose :from other New Mexico
Some areas of research are: to)"'ns are Co~a Hurlburt of Farpseudo-scorpions and root systems mmgton, Curtis Keeler o:f Rat?n,
of desert plants in biology; super- Peggy Samberson ~f .Hobbs, Jamce
sonic wind tunnels in mechanical Teed of Hobbs, Wilham T~arp of
engineering: crystal structure o:f Las Cruces and John E. Tillotson
compounds in geology; and design- of Alamogordo.
.
. ing a computer for high school use Students on the honor roll from
Research has become b1g pus1- in electrical engineering. Research out-of-state are Arthur Borsch of
ness on the UNM .campus, With a is proposed by :faculty members in S. Weymout.h, Mass., Henry Johntotal of $1,465,608 m researc~ .con- their various fields of interest,
son . of Plamfield, N. J., Robert
tracts and proposals :for add1t1onal
Lewis of Woodstock, Ill., and
research amounting to $866,930
Thelma Mottley of Farmville, :Va.
under consideration,. Research. Director Harold L. Walker says.
·Total contract amounts :for the
I . •g.ma
P a, .
departments are~ electrical engi•
•
The Umvers.1ty chap~; of P1, Signeering, $480,787; physics, $298,414;
rna A~pha, n!ltional politiCal SCience
chemistry, $147,220; mechanical enhonorary, will m~et today ,to elect
gineering, $132,712; math, $86,817;
new officers and discuss.sprmg b~n·
anthropology, $85,700; education, The Student Education Assn. will 9uet plan~. Dr. Frederick C. Il'lon
$65,545; psychology, $50,775; eco- hold a meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. IS the adVIser o:f the group.
nomics, $50,000; biology, $22,200; in the Mesa lounge o:f the New
•
.
geography, $18,370; chemical engi- Mexico Union. The purpose of the M1rage Judges Confest
neering, $17,329; geology, $9,827. meeting is to discuss the state con- The Mirage staff has been asked
Contracts have been -awarded by vention which will be held at East- to judge the Clovis high school anthe Department of Defense, Atomic ern NE\w Mexico University March nual King and Queen Contest. PicEnergy Commission, Department 3, 4, 5 and to select delegates to tures are on the Mirage bulletin
of Health, Education and Welfare, attend the convention. All members board, and all publications members
Sandia Corporation, National Sci- are urged to attend.
are asked to conie to vote.
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Local religious leaders will conduct a conference on "Religion and
Higher Education" today in the
ballroom of the UNM Union The
'
cpn;ference,. primarily designed for
UNM ·personnel, is open to the pub-
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Members o:f Delta Sigma ·Ph1 re- honor new pledges and 1mba es,
• d 1ast wee.n.•=
por:t that they enJoye
.
,
end's Tobogganing Party so much Phi Delta Theta will have a To- :tlfew pledgell o:f Delta S1gma Ph1
they decided to take a return sui- bogganing Party Saturday, after- are Jim ·campadneAllo,, BClark :Qodd,
cide trip this Saturday.
noon at La Madera.
Lynn Hayes, an
rt · U;!!e .
-- ,
Kappa Alph.a Theta initiates will A House Dance is planned for P~ Beta Phi . an~ Sigma Alpha
be honored w1th a Slumber Party Saturday night by Pi Kappa Alpha. Eps1lon D?-embers wJll have an ExFriday night and a dinner Sunday.
change Dmne1• next Wednesday.
.
--.
Active members of Alpha Delta N
d
T
Cl b
Ch1 Omega and Sigma Alpha Ep- Pi honored the pledges with a party
ew p 1e ~es o. own
u are
silon will have Open House Monday
.
. ht
Dolores Carlin, R1ta Caruso, Kathnight.
Friday mg '
leen Nevens, Susan Griffin, Pat
-·
. "
Whited, and Mary Reaser.
D eIta D elta D eIta Wl.11 h ave 1m. .
As a notable
once
smd,
We
need
· h Wh1•t B
"
e ouse.
Before the 15-foot, scaley montiation Friday and Saturday.
a new John m t e
ster :from the Rio Grande, nothing
A Preferential Dance is planned A semi :fo~mal dance. will be held was bigger than king-size.
for Saturday night by Sigma Phi Saturday n1ght by Sigma Alpha
· Epsilon.
Epsilon and Sigma Chi at the Don't :forget the :Western Dance
American Legion.
Saturday night at the Dairy Barn.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a
Like we used to say in the old
House Dance Saturday night to
Algie met a bear.
country, "Y'all Come!"

of the reJ~Uiar lllllv>!nib" ,..,... n:eept darlnc
Joolld&n IIDd uaD~inatlon periodo h the Asaoeiated Student. of the UalvenltJ' of New
llexleo. Entel-ed u aeeond elaa1 matter at the poet omee, Albuquerque, AUCWit 1, 1918,
qd.., the act of llarell I, 1879. Printed J>J' the Unlvenib" Printina Plant. Sablerip&a
...te. $UO fortbe aebool ,...,, PIIJ'able In advanee.
Editorial and Busines11 office in Journalism Building. Tel CH 3-1428
'
Editor ----------------------------------:. __________ Ernest Sanchez
Managing Editor
Thompson
.
.
Monday N1ght Editor ---------------------------------John Marlow
Wednesday Night Editor ----------------------------Judy Sprunger
. h
di
. Rub te'
Th111'11d ay N1g
t E tor --------------------------Jam1e
ens m
Sporta Editor ------------------------------------Linden Knighten
· ·
h
Buameaa Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette Frenc
BWiine~~a Advisor -------------------------------------Dick Freuch
Pabllllbed TaeodQ, '11mnd•J' ud FridQ
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The bear wall bulgy.
The bulge was
, Algie.

Use our
Easy Budget
Terms!

"'*LUND SKIS, reg. 29.95 & up
*HENKE BOOTS, reg. 21.95 & up
* SLALOM SKI WEAR
*BINDINGS *SKI RACKS

MULCAHY'S DOWNTOWN
STORE
CH 3-4433
1 Block North ofW. Central Between Fourth and Fifth

414 Copper NW
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Special new HIGH POROSITY
cigarette paper

Definitely for Repeal

Invisible porous openings
blend fresh air with each puff for
a soFter, Fresher, more flavorful smoke

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed , •. smoke Salem.

Compus Reseorch.
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Concert Tomorrow·
UEducation. Deanlub. Boar~ To ~t NSA Talk Planned By
'Jazz Guita'rist
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team's leading
·
·
scorer, will start at fo~'Wa:~;d along
------~----·-----------'--~-----------------with Tom :King, the No. l
reto NMSU. Smtih Will ioin the Lobos
when the Lobos meet Utah's run- bounder. It was Ki~g's 21 points
and 26 rebounds wh1ch paved the
~
M~:~~:ch
1.
'
Redskms at Utah.. The Utes way for the Lobos' win oveJ: Wyo- .
.•
the Wolfpack, 112-81, in ming Saturday. .
Blue, 38, Wall coach of Hartnell . ·
Junior College at Salina~, Calif.,
in the teams' first The 26 take-downs were also a
and recent
was coach
of theJunior
West te~:~m
in
oftotherepeat
year and
heavy Gym.
new rebounding record for Johnson
the
National
College
the are
perfo~:mAll-Star game which was played in
At center will be Francis Coffee,
B LINDEN KNIGHTEN
Albuquerque.
.
. ·
.
The point total ~:ung up by Utah Gig Brummell and Lanny Winters
· Y
.
· ·
Head coach ~:~t Hartnell fol' six thFresh fromththNeir fifMth ':'lctoLJ:ybof was a new Johnson Gym scoring will stal·t at the guard positions.
Reese Smith and Ken Blue were years, he had an unbeaten team in e season, • e ew e;nco o os ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
named to assistant football coach- 1955 that won the Coast conference t~·y to make It two Skylme confering positions at the University of championship and rank.,d as the ence wins in . s_uccession toni~ht
· LC!w Prices
We Design .;~nd Copy
New Mexico Wednesday to round nation's No. 2 junior college squad. when they VISit cellar-dwellmg
Quick
Dependable
Service
any
Sketch or Garment
out the revamped UNM grid staff,
Gets Master's at Stanford
Montana.
Blue received his b~:~chelor's de- The local quintet whipped Wyoheaded by Bill Weeks.
The announcement of Smith's se- gree from San Jose State in 1947 ming, ii4-51, Saturday night to
lection came Wednesday night and and his master's. from Stanford in take its second loop triumph of the
IMPORTERS OF FINEST CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
Blue was named Wednesday mom- 1957. A World War II veteran, he campaign and catapult itself out
• All garments hand made in Hong Kong, British Crown Colony
ing.
· was. awarded the Distinguished o~ the le~:~gue cellar and into a tie
• Garments made and returned within 3 weeks by air
The selections came after Weeks F.lymg Cross and the Ai~ Medal f~r With the Cowboys for fifth place, ·
• Discounts off on all prices
was named to replace :former head his role a~ a gul?ner m the Air
Rec.ord Is 2-7
coach Marv Levy, who departed'to ~orce. He IS a native of S~:~n Fran- T~e Duke C1tf squad now st~:~nds
Private appointments by req~est
Dial CH 2-401.3 or CH 3-3585
take over the reins of California cisco.
2-7 m the Skylme conference and
No figure too hard to fit
1520 Alamo Road SE
University's grid fortunes
Blue's teams ran up a 35-20-3 Montana is 1-7. One of the Lobos'
All woolen imports
Albuquerque
R t p t
ff
reco~:d at H~:~rtnell and went unde- wins was a 77-69 defeat of the
Terms can be arranged
New Mexico
11
W kus ' ~ ersin on d R d
feated over a ten-game schedule in Montan~:~ team in an ove1-time game f ~~~;;:;;;;:;;~:;:;;~~:;:;;;~;;;;:;;;~;;,;~:;:;:;;;;~:;:;;~~~:;:;;~~
R tee h~ treVl~us{ ~ade
\ ney 1958. He will join the Lobos as soon in Albuque~:que.
J;o:u::Uw~g, I a.,
sc 00 d' ; \ pco~:~tc. at as possible.
The outlook for Saturday,is bleak
~:~n.
o
e eison,
Staff Complete
hea,d co~:~ch. at Grmnell College, to Although Weeks' four-man st~:~ff here, was offered his pick of jobs
':l!SSist!lntships.
.
is complete, he will not assign posts on the staff by Weeks. He recently
Smith, .37 and highly:succes~ful untU he talks to the co~:~ches in a turned the offer down and went to
at Artesia (New Mexico) . H1gh group.
Cal lJ to accept a post under Levy
School, may take over the JOb as Lou Cullen assistant to Levy similar to the one he held here.
:freshman football coach. At Ar- ===:;;~~~=:;:·~~~~·~~~=~~~~~~~~=7-~~~~~~;,j
tesia, Smith guided his teams to a ii
70-18-7 overall record and g~:~ined 11
Beautiful Weddings
state AA championship ~:~nd one
xunner-up spot,
planned for every
Head coach· at Artesia for nine
The Food that Put 1'Romanc;e
budget
years, Smith is a past p~·esident of
in Rome"
the New Mexico H i g h School
Also lovely formals and
Coaches Assn. He graduated from
New Mexico State University in
party dresses
1948 and is considered one of the
top prep school coaches in the state.
EMPRESS SHOP
Served in France
The college career of the Clovis
· Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
Open at 5 p.m. Clo1ed Sunday•
native W!ls interupted by four years
3424
Central
SE
AL 5·1323
with the infantry in France and
Please Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, Eon
Germany, after which he returned

s.t0ff CompI t.ed.

L0bOS 0.t Mont.ana .·. , .
Tof•lght ·Cel.lor

•
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Warehouse Sale~ UNM Press Books·

j;

18. CONT.EMPORARY LA'l'IN AMERlCAN
PHILOSOPHY, Ed. by Sanchez Reulet
..
Pub. at $5.00 ..................... Sale $1.00
i-t:, DANCING DIPLOMA'I'S
by Hank and Ddt Kelly
Pub, aq4.00 ...... , ............... Sale $ .50
15, ENTRADA OF CORONADO, a play
.
by Thomas Wood Stevenu .......... Sal~ $ ,05
lG. FISHiNG 1N NEW MEXICO
by Jess T; (Pop) Reid
.
·
Pub. nt $2.00 •. , .... , , ••. ,_ .•. J, • , • Sale $ .5(}-"
17. FLtT'l'E OJ!' THE SMOKING MIRROR
by Fraliees Glllmo~
Pub. at $4.oo ........ , .. , ..,....... Sale $2.00

18. GIVERS OF LIFE
by Emma F. Estabrook .•••.....••. Sale $ .25
19. GOLD ON THE DESER'l'
by Olga Wright Smith
Pub. at $4.00 ...................... Sale $2.50
20. GREEN AND RED PLANET
by Hubertus Strughold
•
Pub. at $3.00 .....................,,Sale $1.00
21. GUIDE TO AMERICAN BIOGRAPl'lY
by Marion Dargan
Pub. at $5.00 .. , .................. Sale $1.00
22. GUIDE TO.. THE FISHES OF NEW
MEXICO by William J. K011tcr
Pub. at $1.00 ..................... Sale $ .50
23. GUIDE TO MATERIALS BEARING ON
CULTURAL RELATIONS 1N NEW
MEXICO by Lyle Saunders
Pub. at $5.00 ............... ., .. , .Sale $1,00
24. HISTORY OF NEW MEXICO MILITARY
INSTITUTE by J .R. Kelly
Pub. at $7.50 ...... , ............... Sale $1.00
25. liOW TO CARVE CHARACTERS IN
WOOD by H. S. ".Andy" Anderson
Pub, at $2.50 ...................... Sale $ .50
26. J, RAMSAY MACDONALD IN THOUGHT
AND ACTION by Benjamin Sacks
Pub. at $8.00 ..................... Sale $2.00
27. LAND OF POCO TlEMPO
by Charles Fletcher Lummis
Pub. at $3.50 .................. , , .Sale $2.00
28. LA NOVELA I:BEROAMERICANA
by Arturo Torres-RIMeco
Pull. at $3.00 ..................... Sale $ .rio
29. LATIN. AMERlCANS IN TEXAS
by Pauline Kibbe
Pub. at $3.50 ........... •.......... Sal<! $1.00
110. LETTERING PLATES, illustrated
by Ralph Douglau
Pub. at $1.00 ...................... Sale $ .iiO
31. LT. EMORY REPORTS
ed. by Ross Calvin
Pub. at $4.50 ..................... Sale $2.00
32. LONE EAGLE-THE WHITE SIOUX
by FloYdS. Maine
Pub. at $4.50 , ... , ................ Sale $1.00
33, MAN AND THEl .PAGEAN'J.' OF 'I'HE
AGES 5 vols. by Edga~ L. Hewett
Enoh volume ...................... Sal~; $ .GIL
34. MAN AND RESOURCES IN 1'liE
MIDDLE RIO GRANDE VALLEY
by Harpe~ & Others
Pub •. at $2.25 ..................... Sale $ .Go

35. MARTI
by FClix Lizaso

/
Pub. at $3.50 ..................... Sale $ ,50
36. MEXICAN AND NEW MEXICAN
FOLKDANCES by Mela Sedillo
Pub. at $1.50 ..................... Sale $1.00
37. MODERN AMERICAN DIPLOMACY
by Edward 0. Guerrant
Pub. at $6.00 ....... ., ............ Sale. $ .50
38. MY NINE YEARS AS GOVERNOR
by Miguel Otero
Pub. at $4.00 ..................... Sale $2.00
30. NO DUDES, FEW WOMEN
by Elizabeth Ward
Pub. at $4.60 ..................... Sale $2.00
40. PAWNEE BILL
by Glenn Shirley
Pub. at $5.00 ..................... Sale $3.00
41. PIMA AND PAPAGO INDIAN
AGRICULTURE by E. F. Castetter and
W. Bell
Pub. at $3.50 ......... , ........... Sale $2.00
42. PREPARING & PRINTING A
MANUSCRIPT by Seyfried
Pub, at$ .25 ...................... Sale $ .05
43. PUEBLO ON THE MESA
by Dorothy Hughes
Pub, at $2.00 ...... , , .... , ........ Sale $ .25
44. QUAT"ITATIVE COMPARISON OF
RAMMED EAR'fH & SUN-DRIED
ADOBE BRICK
Pub, at $1.00 ..................... SIIle $ ,liO
45. ROAD TO SANTA FE
by Kate L. Gregg
Pub. at $4.50 ...... , .............. Sale $3.00
46. ROOSEVELT'S GOOD NEIGHBOR POL1CY
by Edward 0, Guerrant
Pub. at $3.50 ... ,. ................ Sale $ .25
47. SAVAGE SON
by Oren Arnold
Pub, at $4.50 ................ ·., ... Sale $2.00
4S. SAYINGS & niDDLES IN NEW MEXICO
by A, L. Campa
PulJ, at $ .25 ...................... Sale $ .05
49. SET FUNCTIONS
by Han• Hnhtt and Arthur Rosenthnl
Pub. nt $12.60 .... , ..... , , ........ Snls $5.00
50. SHEr~LEY'S ECCENTitiCl'fiES
by Cnrl Grtlbo
Pub. at $1.00 ........... , .......... Sale $ .50
61. SHOit'I' PLAYS FOR S'l'.AGE AND RADIO
by Carles• Jones
Pub. ut '1.~0 ...... ····~~,·······~·Sn.lc' ~10
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BS CANDIDATES
52, SIGNATU'RE OF THE SUN
by J.Iabel Major and T. M. Pearce
Pub. at $4.00 ................... "Sale $1.00
58, SING 11' 'AND DO IT
by Grace J nckson & J eannctte Reed
Pub. at $1.50 ...................... Sale $ .10
64. SIX GUN AND SIL'VER STAR
by Glenn Shirley
Pub. at $4.50 ....... , , ......... , ... Sale $2.00
55. SLASH RANCH HOUNDS
by Dub Evans
Pub. at $4.50 ............... , .. ,. .Sale $2.00
56. SOUTHWEST HERI'l'AGE
by Major, Smith and Pearee
Pub. at $3.00 ..................... Sale $1.00
57. SPANISH FOLK-POETRY IN NEW
MEXICO by Arthur L. Campa
Pub. at $3,00 ............... , ...... Sale $2.00
58. SPANISH VOCABULARY OF FOUR
NA'riVE SPANISH·SPEAKING PREI•'IRS'!'·GRADE CHILDREN by A. Campa
Pub. nt $ .(')0 .....
Sale $ .20
59. STATE GOVERNMENT TODAY
by Roy V. Peal
Pub. at $3.00 .. , ............ , ...... Sale $ .26
60. STRAIGHT FURROWS
by Clyde H. Duncan
Pub. at $1.15 ...................... Sale $ .10
61, TOUGHEST OF' '!'HEM ALL
by Glenn ShirleY
·
Pub. at $3.50 ........... , .......... Sale $1.00
62. TOWERS OF MANIIAT'l'AN
by A, Ortiz•V n•·Jino
Pub. nt $2.50 .• 1 . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . Sale $ .J!Ii
63. WE FED 'rHEM CACTUS
by Fablola. Cnbeza de Bnca
Pub. at $3.50 , , , , .................. Sale $2,00
64. WHEN 'l'HE DOGS BARKED 'TREED'
by Elllott S. Barker
Pub. at $3.00 •. , .......... , ........ Snle $2.00
65, YUMA CROSSING
by Doug-Ina D, Marti II
Pub. nt $4.00 , , . . . ..... , •.. , ...... Snle $2,00
66. YUMAN INDIAN AGRldUJ}l.'UR'E
by E. 1•\ Cnatetter & W. Bell
. .
Pub. nt $6.00 .................... , . Sttle $2.00
;c?. NEW MEXICo QUAR'l'ERLY Mrt11nzlne,
Overs!<!ck ~o.Pics of aome 60 bae!k .Issues,
!cnturlnlt Prominent Southwostcrn authors
nlld artists.
SALE ......... ; .. , ....... 10 copies ro~ $1.00
UNM PUfiLtdATIO~S & fiULLETINS
Series of scholarly monographs. Overstock
copies o! some Go titles. SALm nt vnrloun
# ••••••••••••• ,

••••

ea.

prfce~4

~

associated students bookstore
GIIOIJND FLOOR • NEW MEXI£0 lJNION

"'

........
'
.........
.
Ill ¥i~~jj ~~~~~~~ ~MTD~~:u:d~U

STARTS MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
1. ALFONSO DE VALDEZ AND THE
SACK OF ROME by John E. Longhurst
Pub. a~ $8.50 ........... , ......... Sale $1.00
2. ALFRED AUSTIN: VICTORIAN
by Norton :B. Crowell
Pub •. at $5.00 ....... , .............. Sale $1.00
3. ALIAS :BILLY THE KID
by C. L. Sonnichsen & W, V. Morrison
Pub. at $4.00 .... , ................. Sale $1.00
4. APACHE VENGEANCE
·by JESse G. Hayes
~
Pub. at $3.00 ..................... Sale ~>.00
5. ARABIA REBORN
by George Kheirallah
Pub. at $3.50 ..................... Sale $ .50
6. ARIZONA lN THE '50'S
by James H. Tevis
Pub. at $4.00 ..................... Sale $1.00
7. BEATTY'S CABIN
by Elllott S. Barker
Pub. at $8.50 ...................... Sale $2.00
8. BRITISH MEDIEVAL POPULATION
by Josiah c. Russell
Pub. at $6.00 ..................... Sale $2.00
9. CARL VAN VECHTEN AND THE
TWENTIES by Edward Lenders
Pub. at $4.50 ..................... Sale $2.50
10. CHECK LIST OF NEW MEXICO
NEWSPAPERS
•
UNMLibrary
Pub. at $ .25 ... , .. , ............... Sale $ .M
11. CoCK OF THE WALK
by l!aldeen Braddy
Pub. at $4.00 · ............ , ......... Sale $1.00
12. COMMUNITY SCHOOL IN A SPANISH
SPEAKING VILLAGE by L. S. Tlreman
Pub. at $1.25 ...................... Sale$ .50

.

By 'Debaters ·In Meet

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

STlJDENTS AND FAClJLTY • • • TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
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THANKS TO YOU

Marie Crenshaw-Importers

I

.

1

, Dr. Che~ter C. Travelstead, dean 253 of the Union.
·
·F.·
. .
.
of the College of Education at Th b . d
.
nday, Mr. Richard Rettig, P1'0UNM . h . d th 11 t "
h f
e oal' tentatively plans to dis- gram vice-p~·esident of the U. S.
. • emp. asize
.
muc 0 ~uss reports f~:om the LOBO, Mi- National Student. Associ~:~tion wil.l
the m-serv~ee educatwn of school r~:~ge Thunde1·bird and on the new disc
NSA · th u. · Th'
administrators mu.st of necessity addition to the J'ournali·s· m. buJ'ldi'ng t .21!SSA.·.
Ir,t t. e tndiOJ? . ..e~tedr
••••
· d'IVI'd,uaI'1:1:e.d' " . In
· .an a dd ress The question · of holding an
. open• ato attend.
• nyone m eres
be . In
· e 1s ·mvite
dehv~red m .Atlantic C1ty Tuesday house in the ~:~ddition is also ex- A
.
mormng.
.
pected to be talked ove~:
t the 12th Natwnal Student
BUSINESS
· t
Th b ·
· · .· ·
Congress, held at the University of
Dr ..Trave1st e~d wa~; spea1nng
o
. e oard ;yi!l hold an executive Illinois in Au ust Mr.· Retti 23
IS GREAT!
was named to 1he 'USNSA ·
i
a seetwn meetmg of about 1,000 session on pohcy and p~:ocedure.
educators, part of the annual meet. Two letters of objection in con- staff
· · na !Ona
ing of the American Assn. of School nection with the recent censure of
'
.
.
.
Administrators, About 25,000 school the LOBO editor ~:~lso will be dis- He maJo:ed 1~ speech and hi~tOI'Y
Bein~ the only complete
personnel attended the conference. cussed at the meeting.
at the U:mvers1ty of Washington,
Varsity Shop serving the
Vast Differences
·
from WhiCh he wa~ graduate.d in
1959. There he rece1ved a Nat1onal
h'
h ·
University of New Mexico,
!n .IS sp~ec. '· Dr. Tra':elstead
Defense Graduate Fellowship in the
sa1~ that vast. differences m edqhistory of science fo th ·
our Shop is jumping with
catwnal expenences of school ad.
r . IS year. .
From Bothell,...Washmgton! he IS
ministrators m~:~ke it iml}OSsible to
students looking for- and
depend fully on a group-type of inthe ~rst .staff. offi.cer specifically
service education - training re!!h~:~rged ;y1th d1rectmg the USNSA
finding - the very latest
ceived during a te~:~ching or admin- Two debating teams represented pro~ram m the western st~tes, Last
in Authentic University~
istrative career. "The individual the unive1·sity at the 29th annual yeai h~ served .as cham!lan of
differences among us !Ill . , . make Rocky Mountain Speech Conference USN SA s no1·thwestern regwn last
Type Clothing.
it mandatory that additional or ex- held at the University of Denver. year.
We welcome you to
tended education ... must be predi- D~:~vid Bloom and Richard Miller
USNS~ is the countrr's largest
cated upon these differences and UNM junlo:r:s won four and lost tw~ non-p~rt1~an representative student
come in and browse
therefo1·e more individualized."
debating me~ts 'in the senior divi- orgam~atwn. Over one million stuTravelstead said that group in- sian. The junior division was rep- deJ?ts ~~. almost 400 colleges a~d
around and look over our
service training holds some value, resente'd by Michael Brown and umvers1t1es are r~presented .m
new arrivals in clothing accessories.
but that "when one goes well un- John Morrill, freshmen, who won USNSA through thmr democratJcder the surface of this matter 't tln·ee and lost three.
ally elected student govemments.
If you are a style-conscious young man, interbecomes obvious that precious littie
·
F.ounded i!l-1947, it is the l~rgest
ested in men's clothing, we need you as a Varsity
can be accomplished through the
Anthro Club
nat10n~:~l umon of students m the
world. It is de?i~=;-ted to the ~~group method.'' ·
Shop campus representat~e.
"The superintendent or college The Anthropology Club will meet cre~sed l'esponsibll;ty and par~ICI
president who has not read a good Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Admin- patron.of students 1~ the Amencan
non-professional book in the last ist1·ation Building, room 157. Elec- educat10nal .commumty.
ye~:~r might have profited more by tions of officers will be held, -;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
staying at home and reading this Everyone is welcome.
t
For that early Spring tan get
good book (than by attending the
• • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • •
anager
conference).''
Such councils - there are over
MAN-TAN
VARSITY SHOP
Gives Examples
200 in the count1•y - are formed
at
Travelstead pointed out sevel'!ll by !I number of school systems,
CHISHOLM'S
403 COPPER AT FOURTH NW
CH 3-6896
examples of c~:~ses wherein adminis- centered about a college or unive1•~
trators could profit more by indi- sity. The council endeavors to carry
2400 Central SE
vi
d u a 1 than
cultural
educational on
1·esearch
and study
pursuits
by or
"togetherness"
member
schools
which among
would all
be -~~~:;~~=~~=~~~~~~lill~lill~lill~lili~C~C~CI~c~c~c~c~c~c~c~c~c~c~c~CI~·~ao.~~O~IO~O~OI~~o~c~c~c~o~c~c~-~~~~~~~~~
with fellow educators.
impossible for individu~:~l systems.
His talk also included a brief out- "Just this past year we have inline of several group in-service pro- augurated the New Mexico Coopgrams now being enacted. The most erative Research and Study Council
important of these, !lccording to under the ~:~uspices of the UniverTravelste~:~d, is that of the coopera- sity of New Mexico," Tmvelstead
tive research and study council;
added.

Wolfpack its best chance to J:Un its

~

pear with his jazz .qu~rtet for ~he c.M·
· · · . UNM Program ~er1es m the Umpn
~
ballroom. on Fr~.d.. ay at '8. :15 .p.m.
1:1
. .. · . · ·
.·
Salvador, who 1s a graduate of
til~
Sal Salvador, who~e 11 Color in Stan Kenton's jazz orchestra, has
Sound". orchestra combine!l swing been rated top by l'!~:~yboy for both :"!
rhythms to modern jazz, will ap. his s()lo guitar and small combo.
""j

r

CII '7•0391 EX'r.. 602

Choose specialized training
progrcun, graduate study
or direct assignment
The case of the typing paper,___,_,
that erased without a trace-or,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

Receive. your ~S in. Electrical ~ngineerinl?,
Mechamcal Engmeermg~ or Physws at RCA s
expense, through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, you're beginning
your RCA career as. an engineer on a fully
professional level, getting. a head start in the
field you prefer. RCA pays thefull cost of
your tuition, fees and approved texts .while
you t~:~ke faduate study part·time at the Uni·
versity o Pennsylvani~:~, Rutgers University
or the University of California at Los Angeles.
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead ...
RCA Design and Development Specialized
Training. Here is another of RCA's programs for careers, in which you begin by
working fulJ.time on planned technical assign.
ments. Experienced engineers md interested
management guide your progress. You may

It's a cinch to "rub out':
typing errors and leave no
"clues", when you use
Eaton's Corrasable Bond
Paper. Never smears, never
smudges--because
Corrasable's like-magic
surface ••• erases without a
trace/ (A flick of the wrist
and a I)encil eraser puts
t?ings right!) Thi.s fine
quahty bond paper gtves a
ilandsome appearance to all
your work. It's a perfect
crime not to use it!
Erasable Corrasable ls available In all the weights you
might require-from onionskin to heavy bond. In con•
venlerlt 100·aheet packets and 600·sheet rearn boxes.
A Berkshire iypewrlter Paper, backed by the famous
Eaton name.

receive assigDl!lents in design and development
of radar, airborne electronics, computers,
missile electronics, television, radio and other
equipment fields, as well as in electron tubes,
semiconductor materials and devices, and
space electronics.
...., Your experience or advanced education may
point your way to direct assignment. Dozens
of RCA engineering fields lie open to the man
who's thoroughly acquainted with the direc·
tion he wants to take and whose qualifications
open this path to him.
.
There's a lot TIWre that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineering career. You should
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in person very ~oon
when an RCA engineering management representative arrives on campus-

Right ttow, see your placement officer•. Get ~quared
away on a speclfit titl!e Joryour interview. Aiul get
your copies o(the brochur~ that alJo help to fill rou in
on the RCA picture. If you're tied up when RCA's
representative is liere, Jend a resume to the address
Shown at right:

EA'fON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
'4-TON PAPER CORPORATION

.... As an RCA Engineer

PITTSFIELD, MASSACIIUSETTS

Ground floor-New Mexico Union

R
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·---------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------Tomorrow is here foday at RCA
RADIO CORPORA'TION

Ext, 602

\

Mr. Robert Haklisch, M11nager
College Relations, Dept. CR-5
Radio Corporation of America
~·
~A;
Camden 2, N. J,
«
•

AVAILABLE AT

associated students bookstore
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Work to flt your own schedule.
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Earn from $1.50 to $2.25 per hour.
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. Contact Jack Katz,MVD, Room 2025, ext. 584,6-9 p.m •
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THESE BOWLERS will represent UNM in regional bowling competition, and if they place in
this event, will go to the national inter"collegiate
bowling tourney in Sea'ttle, Wash. Left to right, in
the first row are: Dusty Dustman, Jeanette Franzen, Norma Marr, Sallie Lutin, Nancy Cro\v, Gail

I

Storm. 2nd row: Bill MacKenzie, Claude Wylie,
Garland Dean, Bob Hasty, David Meister, Dick
Bright. 3rd row: John Shaski, Jim Irvin, Bill
SyJiow, Jim Mt~tter, Fred Stewart. (Staff photo by
Armond Turpen.)
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plained that the booksto1·e was already named "Associated Students
Bookstore."·
The senate motion to change the
names was tabled indefinitely.
Four New Mexico colleges liave
w1·itten letters to the senate encouraging the senate's campaign to
Continued from page 1
organize a state-wide lobbying comKen Seaver said "The senate's mittee to create an inte1·est in
58 representatives dannot speak for higher education and suppo1•t the
7000 students." Speaking for the $~ mi!lion bon.d issue _for state inmotion, anothe1· senator Douglas stJtutJOns commg up m November.
Ca1·michae!, asked, "If the senate
Certificates Suggested
~~~\:~~~]' fol' the studen; body, P1·o-tempore. Ishmael V,alenzu~la
"If we're .going to take this atti- suggested buymg souvemr cel·tifi·
tude, we might as well abolish stu- ca~es fo1· senate. members,, !Jowell
dent senate " Acuff 5 id
said that purchasmg the certificates
The senat~ voted to t~bie the mo- would depend on whether or not
tion until a special meeting on Feb. the senate could afford them.
24 which will enable members to The senate voted 36-22 opposing
&:et the opinions of the· organiza- moving the senate meetin~ p!~ce to
t10ns they represent. The special another room where smokmg JS almeeting will be held before the lowed. The senate will continue to
Kennedy-Clark bill goes to Con- meet in the theater of the Union.
gress in March.
Senator Judy Dodd made a ·moA letter to Union Board Chair- tion fo1· an amendment to A:rt. IV,
man Frank Andrews irom Student Sec. 2 of the student constitution.
Body President Turner Branch reGrade Point Changed
questing the name of the Union be Th
·
ta
changed to "Student Union Builde sect10n s . tes that an aging" was read by Howell. The letter greg!l~e g~·ade po~t of 1.3 shall be
·
th
requued m orde1 that a student
also requ st d h
oi the "b~o;sto~ ~.nfm'l.A e I!~~ may be eligib!e for election to the
e , O
SSOCJa e student COUnCJl.
Students Bookstore.
Miss Dodd's proposed amendment
Change May Cost $5000
would change the wording to "an
In a statement to the senate, aggregate grade point of 1.3 or 1.4
Andrews discussed the Union name the previous semester shall be reemphasizing that changing it now quired for those running for Stuwould cost from $3000 to $5000 for dent Council."
the change in stationery heads and The motion was tabled until the
matchbook covers. Andrews ex- next regular meeting on March 2.

NSA Abolishment

,
Is Voted by s0IOns
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Esquires

,I

liI

.The UNM Esquires will hold the _
:first meeting of the semestel' Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 1·oom 231-A in
the Union, The coming activities of
the semester will be planned and
t~ere will be a display of color
shdes taken ab1•oad. P1·ospective
mem~er~ and interested students
a1·e :nv1ted to attend this open
meetmg.
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SPRING SUITS
DRESSES
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ACCESSORIES

CASUAL COORDINATES
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One Vote Reversed
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<1tnllrgt :!lru
Nrrb &rutral

Speech Brings
For NSA in Council

Arrow Oxford
Buttondowns

at

Check your supply , , • the
average college man own& at
least ten shirts. He consistently
buys oxford cloth shirts with the
Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow
offers the authentic, soft roll
c:ollar, luxurious "Sanforized"
fabric. Ask for the "Dover"
c:ollar. $5.00.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

j
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Welcome the Sea·son in Style
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--ARROW---
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Whtrevtr )IOU go , • •
you foolc belltr In on Arrow lhltl

A wide selection of
Arrow University Fasliions
Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or electrical engineering are now scheduling appointments to
obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
. machinery and chetnicals. Company representatives will
visit the campus ol' I''ebruary 19, 1960.
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
lhrough the local college placement office.

Add up. the points of tbis Arrow University
shirt and you'll understand why it's the
college man's favorite, ·nuttondown collar
front and center back. Full back box pleat.
··Exacting quality and workmanship. $5.00.
Shown with It, a silk lie, also by Arrow, $2.50,

~

Good Clothea for Every Ma~,
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THE LAURY MACS, well·lmown vocal and entertainment group
in Albuquerque, will entertain tonight nt tlte UNM Military Ball.
Front left to I'igbt; top, Larry McGinnis, Barbara Byers; bottom,
Marilyn Temtlle, Jenny Sprunger•
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Ball

Th~ annual UNM Navy-Air Force
ROTC Military Ball will be held
this Friday evening from 9 to ~d
night in the Army, Navy and Air
Force Club at Sandia Base.
Reigning at the Ball will be Miss
Nancy Snider and Miss Nancy Bhrins. Miss Snider is the Navy Queen,
and Miss Bivins is the Air Force
Queen.
Miss Snider is a member of .
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Snider of Tucumcari. Her
attendants will be Miss Kathy Ri·
ley, an Albuquerque sophomore
fine arts major, and Miss Norma
Marr, a freshman from Hobbs.
Miss Bivins is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bivins of 1105 .
Vassar Drive, SE. She is a member
of Chi Omega sorority. Her attendants will bl) Miss Sali Barnett,
a melnber of Alpha Chi Omega, and
Miss Dona Gayle Moutl·ay of Carls•
bad.
The Larry-Macs, popular A!buquerllue entet·tainment group, will
provide the intermission entertainment.
Captain PaulL. deVos, UNM, is
commanding officer of the Naval
ROTC,. and Lt. Col, H. M. Campbell, USAF, is in charge of the .Air
Fotce ROTC.
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